
Summary

Club Findings

ONZ Findings

One of the major positive impacts of Covid has been seeing more innovation in the sport – clubs trying new ways of 

running events, including using apps such as Maprunner. This shows that we have every ability to adapt and change 

when needed, and orienteering as a whole has done this very well.

Some of the long standing issues remain at club level, including member retention, volunteer burnout, access to 

coaching and training. These need to continue to be focused on at both club and national level, and whilst Covid has 

illustrated an ability to adapt how we run events, we need the same innovative and creative approaches given to 

these other long standing issues as well.

Overall, when asked the question “How well is your club going” (1 poor, 10 exceptional), the weighted average score 

was 7.55. This is slightly up from 2019 which had a weighted average of 7.28. This indicates that despite some issues, 

the overall health of clubs is good.

As above, the year has been dominated by Covid at a national level as well, and generally there was a lot of positive 

feedback on how ONZ responded to this in terms of its communications, guidelines, and support for clubs handling 

major events.

2020 Member Survey Summary

Thank you to everyone that participated in the member survey in October. We had 234 sign up to the survey, 

although about 1/3
rd

 of these didn’t complete the survey beyond providing their name and contact details – we 

suspect in order to qualify for the spot prize offered as an incentive to complete the survey! Needless to say, these 

people were NOT included in the prize draw, and so we are pleased to announce the winner as Faye McDonald 

(Hawkes Bay) here. We hope Fay enjoys their $50 Torpedo 7 voucher, and we appreciate everyone taking the time 

and effort to share their views on the sport.

The full summary of the 2020 member survey is provided below. The information gives us some great insights to how 

people are experiencing the sport and is a valuable read. There are some predictable, as well as some more 

interesting or unique findings, and we have summarised some of the highlights below:

Predictably, 2020 has been dominated by Covid, with clubs having to adapt in terms of how they run events, as well 

as change calendars as the country moved through different lockdown levels. Whilst Covid was highlighted as an 

issue, the way clubs adapted to this was highlighted as a positive.

Overall ONZ was seen to be performing the same or better than a year ago (around 2/3rds respondents). Only a small 

number of people (4%) thought ONZ was performing worse, however notably over 1/3rd of respondents didn’t know. 

This indicates that we need to keep working on communicating and engaging with members, ensuring people are 

informed about the work and activities ONZ is involved in. That said, communication was identified as a major 

strength for ONZ, with significant improvements seen in this space in the past year.

When asked the question “How would you rate ONZ’s effectiveness” (1 poor, 10 exceptional), the weighted average 

score was 7.25. This is significantly up from 2019 which had a weighted average of 5.71, and shows pleasing progress 

in that time, which is a result of concerted efforts by the Council and ONZ operations to address issues and engage 

better with clubs and members.

As above, whilst Covid has dominated 2020, long standing needs and challenges are highlighted as strategic priorities 

for the sport, including; schools/junior orienteering, sport promotion and participation, building club capability 

(including addressing volunteer burnout), access to coaching and training, calendar/event management and 

development. For ONZ it is also emphasised that we should continue to focus on good communication, and delivering 

value to clubs and members.



Peter Swanson

Chairperson

Obviously in a survey like this there are hundreds of individual pieces of feedback, all of which are useful and helpful. 

Whilst major themes are important to uncover, so too are some of the issues that get highlighted which may only 

appear in 1 or 2 comments. We did note a very small number of comments which we wanted to address directly, and 

which may represent a misunderstanding of the facts around some areas:

Underwriting of the Nationals – There was a complaints that ONZ had not underwritten the Nationals, and another 

that we had not underwritten the NZSS this year (in relation to Covid cancellations and changes). This is wrong and 

was never the case – ONZ undertook very early on to underwrite any losses incurred by any club hosting a national 

events, which may be disrupted by Covid, and this arrangement remains in place whilst Covid remains a potential 

disruption for the sport. This removes any financial burden on a club in relation to potential losses and means they 

can wholly focus on organising the event without financial distractions. 

Expectations that ONZ replies to individual items of feedback in the survey – one person expressed an expectation 

that ONZ follows up with individuals on their feedback to the survey. Whilst we will read and draw insights to the 

feedback, and use this to inform plans, the survey itself is not a practical conduit or channel for people to receive 

individual responses. We do love hearing from people directly and value all feedback, however ask people contact 

either the GM or Chairperson directly if they are keen on discussing any items.

As above, whilst Covid has dominated 2020, long standing needs and challenges are highlighted as strategic priorities 

for the sport, including; schools/junior orienteering, sport promotion and participation, building club capability 

(including addressing volunteer burnout), access to coaching and training, calendar/event management and 

development. For ONZ it is also emphasised that we should continue to focus on good communication, and delivering 

value to clubs and members.

Overall we are very happy with the results of the survey, and whilst there remains much to do to grow and ensure the 

health of the sport, we feel we are on the right track ion addressing these issues. The information from  this and last 

years member survey has fed into the ONZ business planning process and informs where the priorities should be.



RESPONDANT DEMOGRAPHICS

Q1 - Which club are you a member of?  234 Responses

Club Responses Number

North West 9.83% 23

Auckland 19.23% 45

Counties Manukau 2.99% 7

Waikato 4.27% 10

Bay of Plenty 5.56% 13

Taupo 1.71% 4

Taranaki 2.56% 6

Hawkes Bay 11.54% 27

Red Kiwis 1.28% 3

Wairarapa 1.28% 3

Hutt Valley 5.56% 13

Wellington 6.41% 15

Nelson 5.98% 14

Marlborough 0.85% 2

PAPO 13.68% 32

Dunedin 3.42% 8

Southland 2.14% 5

Other (please specify) 1.71% 4

234

Q2 - Age  234 Responses

Q3 - Gender  233 Responses

Q4 - Name - not summarised

12%

11%

59%

18%

20yrs or less

21 to 35yrs

36 to 65yrs

66yrs +

Male
60%

Female
39%

Other
1%

Male

Female

Other



CLUB PERFORMANCE

Q5 - In the past year, what has your club done well? (strengths)  147 Responses

Q6 - In the past year, what has your club NOT done well? (improvement opportunities)  128 Responses

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Organising & running events (despite Covid)

Major events

Small local events

Rogaines

Sprints

Training sessions/ camps

Maps and Mapping

Technology, Innovating and customising

Promotion, reaching,  new members

Schools orienteering and juniors

Club organisation and teamwork

Welcoming & inclusive, family friendly

Knowledge and skills

Online/ Maprun/ app use

Variety of events

Communication

run controller workshop

Engagement with professional provider, other clubs, …

New equipment/ uniform

Results

Developing Permanent Courses
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Major events

Not enough traditional orienteering

Growing/ Training for planners, controllers, organisers

Coaching and training

Limited or infrequent range of events

Succession planning

Volunteer capacity and workload

Maps and Mapping

Website / Facebook, communications, promotion

Travel to events

Helping new members into the sport

Schools and junior orienteering

Growing and retaining membership

Club organisation and financials

Social, club culture issues

Covid Related

Club Organisation

Lack of online entries / registration processes

Replace Old Equipment

Holding Events in Cemeteries



Q7 - What have been the major impacts on your club, of the disruption created by COVID-19?

        

Negative Impacts  140 Responses

Positive Impacts  136 Responses
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Cancelled Events

Less Events

Events Delayed

Decreased Income

Changes to calendar / Regular Club Schedule Missed

More Demands / Stress on Volunteers / Committee
changing and re-organising

Lower Membership / Hard to Recruit  and or retain
Members

Missed Social Side

Hard keeping interest in sport / Decreased Morale

Very Little Change

More rigid structure

Decreased Value in being a member

Negative Impacts

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Flexibility / anytime orienteering

Innovation incl Map run / App use increased

Online Registration

More training time

Non-Member engagement

Easier Admin

Keeness / Great turnouts whe could run events

Focus of Health and Safety

Misc

More time to develop other areas

Coms

Virtual Meetings / online sessions

Positive Impacts



Key Learnings  116 Responses

Q8 - On a scale of 1-10, how well is your club going at the moment (despite the challenges of Covid)?

147 Responses

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 NA

0

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

0.4

1(poor), 10 (exceptional)

Total respondents = 147 (2019 = 70)
Weighted average = 7.55 (2019 = 7.28)

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Membership Learnings

Challenges & the Importance of Social Side

Innovation & ability to adapt incl Maprun & online…

Flexibility

Improved Health & Safety & Hygiene Practices

Time to work on strategies to better support youth

financial impact

Importance of Coms

Percerverence / Resilience

Key people needed for innovation

Unable to solve some problems

Worth of Virtual Events / online tools and learning

Need for decentralised structure / opportunity to…

Misc

Key Learnings



Q9 - Why did you give that score?  139 Responses

ONZ PERFORMANCE

Q10 - In the past year. what has ONZ done well (strengths)?  130 Responses

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Communication

Response to Covid

Pro active support for major events

Technical support and  leadership

Built capability to focus on new priorities and
initiatives

Training and knowledge sharing

Schools/junior orienteering

Improved support for clubs thru systems, processes,
culture

High performance support

Te reo recognition
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Strong Committee

Stable or Increased Membership / Event Numbers

Committeed / Improved Member Involvement

Made Positive Changes / Adapting Well

Does a Good Job / Being positive

More / Still running events / Trainings

Good Coms

Training Opportunities (+ve)

Neutral/ Don't Know

Slow Member Re-engagement / Needs to increase…

Volunteer Challenges/ Limitations /Poor Numbers

Aging Volunteers / Aging Membership

Lack of events and/or challenges planning them

Smaller event numbers

Need More Coaching / Training

Effort / Work put into cancelled or poorly attended…

Poor / Need to improve Coms / systems

Misc (-ve)



Q11 - In the past year, what has ONZ NOT done so well (improvement/opportunities)?  116 Responses

Q12 - Compared to this time last year, would you say ONZ is performing better, worse, or the same?

135 Responses

Q13 - On a scale of 1 (poor) to 10 (exceptional), how would you rate ONZ's overall effectiveness?

135 Responses

Notes: Weighted average for 2020 was 7.25, an increase from 5.71 in 2019.
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Covid response

Cancellation and lack of support for major events

Support for clubs with volunteer burnout and issues

Need for more sport promotion

Need for more communication on what ONZ does

Need for more resources, information, training and…

Need for improvements in general communication…

Questions about transparency in selections, fairness…

Need to address commercialisation and how…

Not able to identify improvements
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Q14 - Why did you give that score?  123 Responses

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Can't think of a reason to give a lower score / Not…

Financial & Planning

Good staff

Good Calendar of events

Improving / Doing well / Handling Covid Well

Good Leadership

Good / improving Coms

Making it easier for clubs

Proactive / Inproved Event scheduling / management

Improved relationships

Key Projects and initiatives being worked on

Misc

Unsure what ONZ does

Positive / Neutral

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Covid has impacted on ONZ's ability to operate

Better event co-ordination needed

Coms could still improve

Events offered could be improved

I can't give a perfect score, there is always the need to…

Clubs need to help with promioting our sport in schools and…

Do not approve of ONZ's handling of Covid

Need to ensure they deliver

Need to offer more training opportunities

Does not listen to grassroots well

Disagree with management model

Take too much money

Take too long to get things done

Favouritism - Bigger Clubs, North Islanders on Council, main…

ONZ Profile and Staff not visible

A top score would involve international success

Still room for improvement

Need better sharing of resources

Negative



Q15 - What do you see are the big strategic issues affecting the sport of orienteering currently?

122 Responses

Q16 - What 3-5 things should ONZ focus on in the next 3 years, which would make the biggest 

            difference to the sport?  119 Reponses

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Commercialisation of the sport

Adapting the sport eg growth of rogaines, Adventure racing…

Impact of "pay as you go". Volunteer and member growth…

Environment

Land access and new maps

Consistency/quality of events

Lack of rankings, recognition of achievement in sport

Adapting to covid and uncertainty

Maintaining focus on grass roots as well as HP

Growing the sport

Junior/schools growth and development, and retention

Travel/ease of access to events

Volunteer burnout and overload

Athlete coaching and training, structured development

Lack of focus on strategic issues

Major events

Promoting the sport better

Building club capability

Accessing and sharing knowledge, resources, learning

Compliance, eg H&S

Ensuring fairness in competitions, selections etc

Cultivating high performance

Adapting event calendar inm relation to trends, as well as…

Bi cultural practices

ONZ oversight/capability/culture of support

Communication

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Invest in systems/processes which make it easy for clubs…

Technology/digital improvements, innovation, and support

Build club capability through training resources and…

Coaching and training

Junior retention and development & schools orienteering

More/good events, calendar development, event innovations

grow and exploit opportunities around  rogaining and…

Sport promotion & Grow participation

Finances

Support for small or new clubs

Strategic relationships with other sports and event…

Support clubs to exploit value in the sport

Strengthen/support volunteer model

Support/resources for running major events

Communication

Enhance diversity

Build ONZ capacity and capability

Land access and new maps

Athlete development, & high performance



Q17 - What else does ONZ need to do to ensure it delivers value to the clubs?  117 Responses

Q18 - Anything else?  96 Responses

0 5 10 15 20 25

Invest in systems/processes which make it easy for clubs and
ONZ to run/grow the sport

Technology/digital improvements, innovation, and support

Build club capability through training resources and
workshops

Coaching and training

Junior retention and development & schools orienteering

More/good events, calendar development, event innovations

Sport promotion & Grow participation

Financial support, delivering value

Club development

Strategic relationships with other sports and event
organisers, commercialisation

Strengthen/support volunteer model

Support/resources for running major events

Communication

Build ONZ capacity and capability

Land access and new maps

Athlete development, & high performance

What else can ONZ do to deliver value to clubs?

0 5 10 15 20 25

Well done / Keep up the good work

Not underwriting the NZSSC was bad decision

Thank you for the effort of all the volunteers

Zoom meetings between Clubs and ONZ like Presidents Calls…

How can I help?

Good ONZ is reaching out more and seeking feedback

Would be great to lift our profile some somehow

Like Leg by Leg videos

ONZ missing opportunity to embrace Rogaining - missed…

We need to work together

Is hard being a volunteer in a small sport

Survey hard to answer

Help running Secondary School Orienteering

Misc

Offer more for smaller clubs

Good to have ONZ guideance but also to have Club Autonomy

There are 20 Clubs, which one did you visit last?

Need Strategy for maximising marginal participant experiences

Our club would have liked to have run much more events but …

Keep opportunities for Camps and Events for Juniors

Should be a pathway between individual typesw of events

Support and guidence needed at club level


